Trade Fairs Nigeria 2019

COMPACK NIGERIA
International Packaging Exhibition. COMPACK focuses primarily on the end-users of innumerable products - be it Consumer or Industrial, to cater to all the needs related to Packaging - machines, materials and systems
The Landmark Events Centre, Lagos: **19.03 - 21.03 2019**

SECUREX WEST AFRICA
The Landmark Events Centre, Lagos: **16.04 - 17.04 2019**
https://www.securexwestafrica.com/

WEST AFRICA HVAC EXPO
International Heating, Refrigeration, Air Conditioning, Installation System, Water Treatment, and Insulation Exhibition
The Landmark Events Centre, Lagos: **11.07 - 13.07 2019**

WEST AFRICA WATER EXPO
International Water Treatment & Technologies Exhibition
The Landmark Events Centre; Lagos: **11.07 - 13.07 2019**
http://westafricawaterexpo.com/

TOSSE - TOTAL SCHOOL SUPPORT SEMINAR & EXHIBITION
Africa’s education event for the promotion and development of learning and teaching
10 Degrees Event Centre, Lagos: **06.06 - 07.06 2019**
https://tossese.com.ng/

NIGERIA COM
Nigeria Communications Conference and Exhibition
Lagos Oriental Hotel: **11.09 - 12.09 2019**

MEDIC WEST AFRICA
Medic West Africa is the biggest medical show in this region
The Landmark Events Centre, Lagos: **24.09 - 26.09 2019**

WATER AFRICA NIGERIA
International Water & Wastewater Exhibition in Nigeria. Water Africa Exhibitors will be showcasing the latest equipment and services in the field of water and wastewater engineering for commercial, industrial use and public use
The Landmark Events Centre, Lagos: **30.10 - 01.11 2019**
http://www.ace-events.com/